News & Highlights from Academic Affairs

The Online Vision Workgroup had a successful meeting last month on what optimal online education looks like for KU by the year 2022. Our next step is to break into smaller workgroups. If you would like more information, contact Aileen Ball.

Thanks,
Stuart A. Day, Senior Vice Provost for Academic Affairs

LIED CENTER OF KANSAS
Join the Lied Center and Lawrence Schools Foundation for a fundraising dinner to expand arts access on October 23.

UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES
Register now for the November 12 Annual KU Veterans Day 5K, paying tribute to veterans and raising awareness of their roles in our community.

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
The Applied English Center designs tailored language programs to help KU academic units deliver the skills crucial for international students’ success.

SPENCER MUSEUM OF ART
The Museum is kicking off centennial celebrations for its collection, founded in 1917.

GRADUATE STUDIES
First Graduate Certificate Fair hosted to promote schools, departments, and programs offering graduate certificates.

CENTER FOR ONLINE AND DISTANCE LEARNING
Partnering with the College Online, CODL and faculty are developing 25 intersession courses to give students online options during Winter Break.
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